Sialendoscopy Combined With Transoral Sialodochoplasty for the Treatment of Parotid Duct Stenosis With a Megaduct
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Salivary duct stenosis is the second most common (15%–50%) cause of chronic obstructive sialadenitis, following sialolithiasis [1]. It is associated with chronic inflammatory changes induced by allergy, stones, trauma, an autoimmune response, or radioiodine therapy [2,3]. This condition often leads to reduced salivary flow, ascending duct infection, the formation of mucous or fibrous plaques, and strictures in salivary gland ducts [4]. Sialendoscopy allows a direct examination of the tissue characteristics of stenotic lesions. Koch et al. [5,6] described the following three types of stenosis: inflammatory (type 1), web-like or circular (type 2), and fibrotic or diffuse (type 3) luminal narrowing. Type 1 appears to be a precursor of type 3 stenosis, showing a progressive diffuse narrowing in the segmental or entire duct [5]. In contrast, type 2 stenosis typically tends to form a focal stricture accompanied by a megaduct due to dilation secondary to mechanical obstruction.

The sialendoscopic approach is safe and effective for treating patients with salivary duct stenosis [4,7,8]. However, resolving the stenotic ducts remains a surgical challenge if sialendoscopy fails to dilate the stenotic lesions mechanically. The so-called transoral (pull-through) sialodochoplasty, a surgical technique to remove the stenotic portion of an involved duct and connect the remaining duct to the buccal mucosa, has been described in several reports [9,10]. However, the efficacy of transoral sialodochoplasty has not yet been investigated. This study aimed to analyze the surgical outcomes of sialendoscopy combined with transoral sialodochoplasty for the treatment of patients with type 2 parotid duct stenosis.

Patients who underwent sialendoscopy with sialodochoplasty from March 2017 to November 2019 were retrospectively selected after obtaining approval of the Institutional Review Board of Gangnam Severance Hospital (IRB No. 2020-0677-001). Owing to the retrospective design, the requirement for informed consent was waived. Patients with type 2 stenosis in the Stensen duct, which indicates a focally located stricture and accompanying megaduct on a preoperative radiological evaluation, were then selected. Among them, patients with accompanying sialolithiasis or any other underlying causes, such as Sjögren syndrome or previous radioiodine therapy, were excluded.

The surgical procedures were performed under general anesthesia with nasotracheal intubation. Salivary dilators were used to dilate the orifice of the Stensen duct. A 1.3-mm or 1.6-mm (diameter) sialendoscope (Karl Storz, Tuttlingen, Germany) was then inserted into the duct. Transoral sialodochoplasty was combined with sialendoscopy when sialendoscopic findings suggested high-grade strictures at high risk of recurrence or complication. A circumferential incision was made around the orifice and dissection was performed. After finding the stenotic lesion and accompanying megaduct, the megaduct was released from the buccal space (Fig. 1A). The megaduct was then pulled into the oral cavity and an incision was made on the megaduct wall with a #15 blade (Fig. 1B). The duct distal to the stenotic area was excised, and the wall of the megaduct was sutured to the surrounding buccal mucosa with 4.0 Vicryl sutures (Fig. 1C and D). Sialendoscopy confirmed the integrity of the duct, and a 18-G Vinca needle sheath (KM Healthcare, Guri, Korea) was placed through a neo-orifice and maintained for 2 weeks after the operation.

Preoperative and postoperative obstructive symptoms, such as swelling and discomfort or pain during or between meals, were assessed using a 3-point Likert-type scale 3 months postoper-
Treatment outcomes were classified as complete resolution (the obstructive symptoms completely subsided), partial resolution (the symptoms partially improved), or non-resolution (the symptoms did not change or worsened). Magnetic resonance (MR) examinations were performed to evaluate changes in the stenotic portion and accompanying megaduct using a 3.0 T MR imaging scanner (Discovery 750W; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA). The largest diameter of the megaduct portion was measured on preoperative and postoperative MR images. Postoperative visualization of the distal duct beyond the stenotic portion was considered as showing improved excretory flow through the site of the stricture. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS ver. 25.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to compare the preoperative and postoperative diameters of the megaduct on MR sialography. A P-value <0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Of 27 patients (35 glands) who had type 2 stenosis in the distal parotid duct, 13 patients (13 glands) underwent combined transoral sialodochoplasty and were finally enrolled. Patients’ ages ranged from 13 to 68 years (median, 52 years), and there were seven male (54%) and six female (46%) patients. All 13 patients presented with swelling of the affected salivary gland, which was accompanied by pain in one patient and discomfort in two patients. At 3 months postoperatively, six patients (46.2%) reported no remaining symptoms (complete resolution), and seven patients (53.8%) reported partial improvement of symptoms (partial resolution). The postoperative megaduct diameter on MR sialography significantly decreased after transoral sialodochoplasty (median ± interquartile range, 8.05 ± 2.67 mm vs. 4.15 ± 2.4 mm; P=0.028). In addition, we found that the distal ducts were visualized using a sialagogue (vitamin C) postoperatively (Fig. 2). No recurrence was observed during follow-up (17 ± 9 months).

Sialendoscopy has enabled the assessment of ductal features and changed the therapeutic modality in salivary duct stenosis to gland-preserving minimally invasive surgery [4,6]. However, stenosis type and grade are significantly associated with the success of the sialendoscopic procedure [7]. In this study, transoral sialodochoplasty was feasible when the stenotic portion was distally located and the dilated duct could be pulled to connect with...
the oral mucosa. Excision of the distal duct, including the stenotic portion, and the creation of a neo-orifice enabled obstructive symptom improvement. Moreover, the widened neo-papilla decreased in size over time and was maintained well during follow-up without re-stricture. We also compared preoperative and postoperative changes in the megaduct diameter and excretory salivary flow. Intriguingly, postoperative MR sialography showed that the diameter of megaducts significantly decreased after transoral sialodochoplasty, and some of the patients (71.4%) returned to almost normal levels. MR sialography showed the distal parotid ducts more clearly after the operation, owing to the increased saliva excretion in response to stimulation by a sialogogue. However, some patients still showed saliva stasis-related discomfort, probably because the megaducts' thin walls could not fully recover their original contraction ability. In conclusion, we suggest that transoral sialodochoplasty can be an additional treatment option if a stricture is located in the distal duct based on preoperative radiological examinations and if sialendoscopic findings reveal high-grade type 2 stenosis accompanying a large megaduct.
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